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30-day extension granted to Oct. 1 to save emails older than 18 months

The original email retention policy effective date of Sept. 1 
has been extended to Saturday, Oct. 1, to provide Beaumont 
Health team members an additional 30 days to save emails, 
calendar events and other digital documents older than 18 
months in any Outlook folder. This is the only extension that 
will be provided.

What happens Oct. 1?

Items older than 18 months in Outlook and Outlook archives 
will be automatically deleted on Oct. 1. Once deleted, these 
items will not be retrievable. Not only will this affect all sent, 
received and archived emails, but it will also affect all shared 
mailboxes, all subfolders, all notes, all tasks, all calendar 
items and RSS feeds.

See full details on the intranet at 30-day extension granted to Oct. 1 to 
save emails older than 18 months

IT Tips & Tricks

https://intranet.beaumont.org/newslist/news-details/2022/08/12/30-day-extension-granted-to-oct.1-to-save-emails-older-than-18-months
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Biomed? Facilities? IT? Know where to go when for support
Sometimes things go wrong. Whether it’s technology, equipment or environmental issues, knowing how and where to 
get support is critical.
• IT primarily supports the organizations technology and software. Contact the Service Desk at 888-481-2448 or via 

the IT Support desktop icon.
• Facilities supports the core building infrastructure and general maintenance. Visit Facilities and Biomed page to 

submit a request.
• Biomed primarily supports medical devices that have direct patient contact. Visit Facilities and Biomed page to 

submit a request.

See full details on the common things these three departments support at Biomed? Facilities? IT? Know where to go 
when for support

IT Tips & Tricks

https://servicefocus2.ctsmartdesk.com/BMTH/
https://intranet.beaumont.org/departments-services/facilities-and-biomed
https://intranet.beaumont.org/departments-services/facilities-and-biomed
https://intranet.beaumont.org/newslist/news-details/2022/08/16/biomed-facilities-it-know-where-to-go-when
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Q2 business report for BHSH IT, IS & Integrated Data Analytics available
The BHSH System Information Services, Information Technology and Integrated Data Analytics teams have released the latest quarterly 
business report, which includes an overview of their work and accomplishments for Q2 2022.

Open the report to learn more while connected to the Beaumont network.

IT Tips & Tricks

https://intranet.beaumont.org/docs/default-source/information-technology/bh-sh-ocio-quarterly-report-q2-2022.pdf?Status=Temp&sfvrsn=90ee564_2
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Epic/oneChart downtime for next update on Oct. 9
On Sunday, Oct. 9, from 2-4 a.m., oneChart will be unavailable while the system is updated 

to the latest version. Use established downtime instructions during this time frame. This 

update is an important initiative to remain current with Epic software releases and position 

Beaumont to take advantage of requested enhancements sooner. Help spread awareness by 

sharing the flyer and referencing the education materials, coming soon, on the oneChart Updates page.

Readiness

Operational Readiness calls will be scheduled in the weeks prior to the upgrade. The IT application teams review 

specific changes that will impact users and site leadership can directly ask clarifying questions. Talk with your leader 

should you have questions in advance

Support Plan

A support call center will be in place 24 hours a day Sunday, Oct. 9, through Tuesday, Oct. 11, or until deemed no 

longer needed, reachable at 248-551-5483 (248-551-LIVE). Application teams will be represented to answer calls and 

work towards a quick resolution for all issues.

Have questions in advance? Please contact the Service Desk at 888-481-2448 or the IT Support desktop icon.

IT Tips & Tricks

https://intranet.beaumont.org/departments-services/information-technology/downtime-instructions
https://beaumont.sharepoint.com/teams/onecharteducation
https://servicefocus2.ctsmartdesk.com/BMTH/
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IT’s Current High-Level Focus
Topic Details
BHSH Integration
Watch for information 
from the Integration 
Management Office for the 
latest updates.

Moving forward with the creation of an integrated clinical and revenue cycle platform, which includes Epic and the related ecosystem of connected applications. 
The foundation for the BHSH System Epic instance will be built on the BHSH Spectrum Health West Michigan instance of Epic and will be developed with input 
from throughout the system. One Epic meetings are beginning soon with identified team members. Click here for the latest information when connected to the 
Beaumont network.

Also integrating enterprise business platforms, which includes Workday as the systemwide Enterprise Resource Planning platform, ServiceNow for service 
management, Microsoft 365 for our digital workspace, and dependent technology enablers such as identity and access management and mobile device 
management capabilities. Workday deep dive sessions are underway with the design signoff expected in Sept.

October Epic/oneChart 
Upgrade Customer 
Preparedness

Ensuring that all practices are prepared for the October upgrade.

Community Connect 
Power User Community

Collecting primary power users from our Community Connect partners. Clinic, Office and billing power users will be collected across the system through 
conversation with the Account Management team to aid in future integration and communication.

Community Connect 
Communication using 
Microsoft O365 Products

Investigating ways to communicate effectively with all Community Connect practices for escalated Beaumont business.

Onboarding: Fall Semester 
Nursing and Medical 
Students and Flex/Agency 
Staff

As of Aug. 25, onboarded 752 out of 1,000 nursing students, 124 medical students, and 144 flex/agency staff.

Cactus Upgrade Multi-faceted work to support this project, including streamlining EMR provider process, implementation of Azure Active Directory single sign-on, upgrade 
MIM/SSIS to Symplr Provider. The projected go-live is October.

Fetal Heart Monitoring Rolling out to Trenton in Sept.

Spirit of Giving Launching in Sept. Leaders and Managers will be notified first.

https://intranet.beaumont.org/newslist/news-details/2022/09/01/epic-ecosystem-integration-timeline-and-next-steps
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Best Moments, BExtraordinary, Silent Celebrations
"The IT team did a wonderful job rolling out the PBX Refresh Project at Taylor. It was well organized and 
had a minimal impact to our staff and patients. Great Job!"

- Kristine Donahue, President, Beaumont, Taylor, Trenton and Wayne

"I would like to congratulate and thank all of you for joining our 2023 Connect Steering Board! We 
had a number of nominations this year and are excited to add a diverse and experienced group of folks 
to the group."

- Epic to Andrea Judd, Beaumont IT Physician Services Manager 

A sampling of comments from BExtraordinary about IT team members follow:

https://recognition.beaumont.org/
https://recognition.beaumont.org/
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Recent Accomplishments for Beaumont Board consideration
Beaumont Community Connect Accreditation!
• Beaumont became Epic Community Connect Accredited, servicing the largest Epic program in the country – 465 private practice locations!
• Occurred within 1 year of Beaumont IT Physician Services being stood up – this was a stretch goal!
• Accreditation is an achievement largely based on the 'Happiness' of our providers and customers that use Beaumont hosted Epic in

their practices, following best practices, realized from a survey sent by Epic.
• In addition, Andrea Judd, Beaumont IT Physician Services Manager has been nominated and approved by Epic to be a member of their

Connect Steering Board for 2023. This helps achieve a pulse and prepare the direction for the rest of Epics customers with Community 
Connect platforms. Beaumont will have a voice at the highest level.

Financial Reporting & AR Reduction Enhancement
Implemented Epic/oneChart enhancement to catch claims that were reporting incorrect Tax ID and NPI information, resulting in $2.5M+ in 
professional billing claims released in 4 days.

Beaumont Health Achieves Epic Gold Stars Level 8! 
This designation is a great recognition of our continued focus on digital transformation, technology modernization and a world class 
consumer-first experience. Making the best use of our technology is what really makes a difference to our patients, members, team 
members, providers, and our communities.
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Recent Accomplishments additionally noted
Taylor PBX phone system refresh occurred on Aug. 4. Included installing approximately 500 Voice Over IP (VOIP) / digital devices as well as transitioning over 800 analog 
devices to digital. Refresh decommissioned a 30+ year old phone system and brought Taylor up to Beaumont’s enterprise solution level. 

Epic acknowledged at Beaumont is the first organization to successfully export 21st Century Cures / electronic health information (EHI) data. Beaumont is an Epic pilot site 
for implementing the 21st Century Cures Act, designed to provide seamless and secure access, exchange and use of EHI. 

Mosaiq application and SQL database were upgraded to improve application reliability.

Right Fax, which processes faxing from Epic, was upgraded and set with High Availability across the Information Technology Center and Grand Rapids Data Center (GRDC). 
This allows Right Fax to function during a disaster scenario.

Five-year-old Epic Database Servers were refreshed at ITC, which will make the move to the new Van Buren Data Center (VBDC) move much easier in Q4.

ITC rooftop condenser was replaced with the assistance of a 185-foot crane extension. The new condenser eliminates the risk of the critical equipment and applications 
housed at that location from overheating.

On Aug. 28, with the help of many team members across IT and Business departments, we successfully upgraded the Beaumont Interface Engine application to the most 
currently available version. This was a huge team effort and team participation was key to the success. The Ensemble interface engine is a critical application and moving 
from to the most recent IRIS version will minimize risk to the organization. In addition, we’ll be able to take advantage of new features included in the Iris version. It also puts 
us in line with Spectrum and their Ensemble interface engine.

GE Fetal Monitoring solution went live at Wayne on Aug. 23.

Sterile Processing Management (SPM) application was upgraded and set up with SQL Always on. SPM is an instrument tracking system for Surgical Services. Learn more at 
Sterile Processing Microsystem keeps our patients safe, surgeries on time.

Numerous MyChart updates were implemented that include allowing co-pays to be made by proxies that have full access to accounts, all MyChart patients opted for 
paperless billing, e-signature is now required to complete check in process and open note rules updated to be consistent with 21st CCA requirements

GE CPN went live at Dearborn and Wayne transitioning from OBIX. This advances our goal of a single fetal monitoring system which would allow for allowing for ease of 
support and movement of nurses from one site to another.

Epic/oneChart updates were made to align the BPA with current standards for Spiritual Care, Pain Goal and Cdiff test order. This will reduce the number of times the BPAs 
fire inappropriately.

https://intranet.beaumont.org/newslist/news-details/2022/08/10/sterile-processing-microsystem-keeps-our-patients-safe-and-surgeries-on-time
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IT By The Numbers

Project Portfolio
$40,000,000 

$13,661,212 

Financial

2022 capital
budget

Jan. - July
capital
encumbered

483
923

47,799
122,817

11,500
3,030

9,478
11,176

618 Support & Operations

Beaumont IT staff members Aug. Incidents resolved

Aug. Service Requests fulfilled Medical Devices integrated with Epic

Duo MFA prompts per day Mobile Heartbeat clinical texts and calls per day

Devices (computers, mobile devices, etc) supported Locations supported

Applications supported
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IT Leadership 



Thank You!
For support, please contact the Service Desk at 888-481-2448 or via IT Support desktop icon.

• Is this monthly presentation valuable to you? Click here to provide your feedback.

• Missed a previous month’s edition? View on the IT Department intranet page.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=V9RDgfnLP0OZP3gppuIjiRmN8i_JIc1JoOeN88EbpKpUMDY4N1lZMFhCV1FKUkJGM1lDM09BRzRNSy4u&wdLOR=c99AABB56-9985-40E3-80FE-2F5AA99E95F1
https://intranet.beaumont.org/departments-services/information-technology

